




FISCAL DISCIPLINE
AND NEARING THE LONGEST ECONOMIC EXPANSION IN U.S. HISTORY

Maintaining Fiscal Discipline
When President Clinton was elected seven years ago, America was burdened with a $290 billion deficit, and our
national debt had quadrupled over the previous 12 years.  Interest rates were high and growth was low.  The
President and the Vice President set a new path of fiscal responsibility, opening markets, and investing in our
people and new technologies.  We passed strong deficit reduction packages in both 1993 and in 1997, and made
tough choices in each and every budget.  This has put the nation on a course of fiscal discipline, while
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OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY IN EDUCATION

Proposing the Largest Head Start Expansion in History
The President’s budget increases funding for Head Start by $1 billion – the largest funding increase ever
proposed for the program – to provide Head Start and Early Head Start to approximately 950,000 children.  This
funding will bring within reach the President’s goal of serving one million children in 2002 and builds the
foundation for the long-term goal of universal pre-school.  Head Start prepares low-income children for a
lifetime of learning and development by providing early, rigorous and comprehensive child development.  Early
Head Start, created by the Clinton-Gore Administration in 1994, brings these services to families with children
ages zero to three and to pregnant women.  The President’s FY 2001 proposal would increase funding for Early
Head Start by43one millmenSld e in 3, toisore Administratiharoulincdyuld incredses funding for Head Start 90rly
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120,000 new housing vouchers, 32,000 will be targeted to families moving from welfare to work, 18,000 to
homeless individuals and families, and 10,000 to low-income families moving to new housing constructed
thrslies movmBe Low Ie famiHng consTax Credit,l btovmBe remaitm6,000 touchers, allocaed to flocal re asto
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Passing Common Sense Gun Legislation
In addition to pressing the Congress to pass his aggressive gun enforcement budget to give communities more
and better tools to fight gun crime, President Clinton urged the Congress to make passage of pending common
sense gun safety measures the first order of legislative business.  Among the reforms he called on the Congress
to enact include: closing the gun show loophole by requiring background checks and records at gun shows;
requiring child safety locks for handguns sold; banning the importation of large capacity ammunition
magazines; and banning violent juveniles from owning guns for life.
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RESPONSIBILITY, OPPORTUNITY AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Lands Legacy
To meet the conservation challenges of a new century, President Clinton is proposing a new category of
dedicated, discretionary funding to protect America’s land, coastal and wildlife resources.  In FY 2000, the
President secured $652 million for Lands Legacy, a 42 percent increase.  For FY 2001, the President is
proposing another substantial increase and creation of a new budget category to preserve this higher level of
funding in future years.  The proposed FY 2001 funding would dramatically increase support for state, local and
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Livable Communities
President Clinton and Vice President Gore are proposing to strengthen the Livable Communities initiative,
which expands the choices available to communities to help them grow in ways that ensure a high quality of life
and strong, sustainable economic growth. The Administration’s FY 2001 budget will propose record funding for
public transit and otheaigramties eaopoic ffuble egestrat w (lposeducundiaitheollutrat; matchundigrantties to hfor) TjT* -414396  Tc8065112  Tnea hborundito communitidevelopitolvaioritiat ion3smartmic groion4 inistegnit;sit ard fundies eaivresito communitfor
publsafealiby sharunditrime data. th. The Administrat alsoget wfor
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audit-based enforcement initiative and training for housing providers to ensure that individuals with disabilities
have access to housing.

The Employment Non-Discrimination Act  (“ENDA”)
This bill would outlaw discrimination in hiring, firing, and promotions based on sexual orientation.  It is
designed to protect the rights of all Americans to participate in the job market without fear of unfair
discrimination.   The Act provides an exemption for small businesses, the Armed Forces, and religious
organizations, including schools and other educational institutions that are substantially controlled or supported
by religious organizations.  The bill specifically prohibits preferential treatment on the basis of sexual
orientation, including quotas.  President Clinton and Vice President Gore are the first President and Vice




